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Mem bers of the fir st vVa shington University Alumni Tom of Europe pause in Ra ven na,
Ita ly on their 21-day junket through twelve countries . Beginnin g on Page 16 are excerpts
from H erb W eitman's illu strated travel diar y of the tour.
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THREE TO GET READY
A gtyl named Andi
prepares for college
For eighteen-year-old Andrea Jokisch, becoming a Washington University liberal arts
freshman was rather like quitting a small, but highly successful, family business to join a
giant corporation in a distant city: a challenge requiring some real personal adjustment.
Andi, as her friends at home in Ashland, Ill., call her, was graduated last May from Ashland
High School (enrollment ISO), where she compiled an impressive record in and out of class.
She was valedictorian in a class of 34, half of whom are headed for college; an officer in
half-a-dozen organizations; editor of the yearbook; a cheerleader; and a church leader. She
arrived at Washington University this fall, one of 1100 freshmen and a recipient of a
substantial scholarship without which she would not have been able to attend.
Recorded on these pages are some of the last-minute preparations-and emotions-of a
poised, intelligent, friendly girl about to become a WU student. The scenes were repeated,
with variations, in cities and tovms in 46 states by two-thirds of Andi's classmates.
She and they, like more and more Washington University freshmen each year, are having to
make one adjustment at eighteen which thousands of 'Washington alumni were able to
postpone or avoid altogether: They're leaving home for the first time; leaving the myriad
sights and sounds and smells of a community-in this instance a rural one-with which they
are thoroughly familiar; leaving friends with whom they've shared the tough and wonderful
growing-up years; leaving parents and brothers and sisters.
Andi, who lives with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Newell L. Jokisch, and her sixteen-year-old
brother Louis on a 2S0-acre farm six miles from Ashland, realizes one advantage of having
been reared in a small community: People care what happens to you. One morning last
spring, Mr. Elliott, the principal of Ashland High, entered Andi's economics class, conferred
briefly with the teacher, and then announced to Andi and the others in the class that she
had been admitted, with a scholarship, to Washington University. Later in the day, he
repeated his news to the entire student body during an assembly. Both times, the announce
ment drew long applause. Few youngsters receive this kind of walm recognition, and Andi
appreciates it. The closeness is one of the things she hesitates to leave.
With rare exceptions, every freshman at every college and univerSity in the country, whether
he's from a small town or a metropolis, begins his college experience with feelings of both
exhilaration and doubt. Andi is a bright girl of proven ability, with many enthusiasms and
only a normal amount of apprehension. Simply going away didn't bother her; she had been
away from home briefly before, to camp a few times and on a tour of the East, which she won
in an eighth grade spelling contest. Still, during her last three days at home, she wondered
aloud, occasionally, and to herself, frequently, whether she'd be able to make the grade
academically at the University.
Academic success, rather than social prominence or some other goal unrelated to the heart of
university life, being the focus of her concern, Andi's next four years should be as satisfying
as the past four. Maybe more so, we hope.
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Mother and daughter had a final heart-to-heart talk. Family
is pleased that Andi chose \Vashington University.

Jokisch farm has running water, but not enough for
cooking and drinking. Andi made frequent trips
to back yard pump.

Last-minute purchases included wool sweater and a coat.
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Tuesday
Saying good-bye to old friends and getting ready to
greet new ones occupied a good part of Andi's last three
days in Ashland. Some things, such as shopping and
running family errands, were necessities. Other things
she did just for the sake of doing them once more before
leaving for St. Louis .

Although she belittles her domestic abi lities, Ancli
always ha s been helpfu l around house. "1 don't know
what I'll do without her," ~1r s . Jokis ch said.

'~'as hington

University sweatshirt became standard
apparel several days b efor e she left for St. Loui s.

Two of the six Jokisch cats observed a surprisingly relaxed and inactive
Andi, reading before going to the high school to say good-bye.

She said good-bye and thanks to
1\'lrs. Dale Lepper, her English
teacher and adviser to the yearbook
staff Andi headed.
Packing was one of th e last projects
on the agenda \N ednesday.
Everyone in Ashl an d-friend s at school,
shopkeepers in tovm-knew she was headed
for vVashington Universi ty, exuberantly wished
her th e best.

Wednesday
The pace during Andi's last full day at home was
alternately hectic and relaxed. Between a hairdresser's
appointment and a stop at school, there was time to
relax-and think. By Wednesday evening, though, as
packing became imminent, Andi found she couldn't eat,
and she confided to a caller, ''I'm nervous."

She found miniature golf date with
Jack Bed ford an enjoyable way to
spend her last evening at home.

Jack and Andi said good-night and
good-bye-for a while. He's a fresh m an
at Southern Illinois University.
Andi deci ded that an afternoon hair
dresser's appointment was a necessity.

Anxiety turn ed to sloth as Andi postponed the
morning's journey with a few more minutes
of precious sleep.

Despite her membership in th e Future Homema kers
of Ameri ca and her Betty Crocker "Ho mema ker of
the Month" award, he r cooking is kind of a fam il y joke.

Breakfast Thursday, like supper vVednesday night, was a
waste. She just wasn't hungry.

Thursday
A dark, rainy morning is no time to embark on an
adventure, Andi told herself. She was the last one out
of bed. But the rain did permit Mr. Jokisch to take a
day off from the fields and to join Andi and her mother
on the drive to St. Louis . Once on their 'way, the day
brightened, as did Andi's spirits-and by 11:45 that
morn~ng she was on the Washington University campus.
The adventure had begun. Andi was a freshman .

Loaded clown a nd ready to leave for St. Louis, Andi stopped
to sa y good -bye to her cats and colli e, "King. "
The Joki sches began the driv e to St. Louis down th e
familiar road from their farm to Ashland.
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Arriving at vVU late in the morning,
Andi and parents viewed new high ri se
residence, scheduled for completion
later in the semes ter, wh ere Andi
will live for the next four years.

Temporarily, she and 100 other freshman
women are living at the Ambassador
Residence, a former hot el on Kingshighway,
incongruously a hom e for persons over 50.
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Andi and her parents found room at the
Ambassador a ttractive, comfortable. They
visited tog ether for a while and then
Nlr. an d Mrs. Jokisch went home.

Dunng World War

I£ this distinguished

alumnus oj Washington Universitp Dr.
James Barrett Brown) practzcing his
lije-savz'ng medical spedaltj; earned the
Legion oj Ment Medal and the unoffidal
tide

(~irade

Man oj Valley Forge.» His

work beforfy during) and ajter the war ha.r
earned hl'm the lovzng gratitude oj thousands
of jormer patients and the lasting respect oj
an entire profession.

PATIENTS,
other professions, many 'me n excel as
practitioners or teachers or researchers. Few are re
membe red as giants in all three areas.
In one of modern medicine's specialties, plastic surgery,
one man has stood out for more than thirty yea rs as a
skillful surgeon, an effective teacher, and a prolific con
tributor to profession al knowledge. H e is Dr. James Bar
re tt Brown , MD 23, professo r of clinical surgery at \Nash
ington University's School of Medicine and of maxill ofacial
surgery at the School of Den tistry and head of one of the
larges t plastic and reconstructive surgery se rvices in the
world.
"Expl ain ing what it is about Barrett Brown tha t allowed
him to triumph in every aspect of his professi on is no
easy task," says a surgeon-coll eague. "H e's a compl ex man
and there just isn't any simple formula for his success."
But there are some clues, and a significant one was re
vealed last February, when the Washington University
Alumni F ederation invi ted Dr. Brown to deliv er an illu
strated lecture before a downtown alumni luncheon meet
ing. The distinguished al umnus accepted both the in vita
tion and th e suggested topic, "This is Plastic Surgery: A
Rev iew of Som e Interestin g Cases." The talk was to be a
review of highlights in Dr. Brown's fort y-year career.

I

N jVlEDlCINE, AS IN

NOT

CAS E S

Shortly before the announcement of his talk was printed,
he called the Alumni Offi ce and requested that the latter
pa rt of the title be changed to "A Review of Some In
teresting Patients." This preference for the personal is a
trait repea tedly reveal ed in the course of his career.
Dr. Brown began his luncheon talk-a stirring exposi
tion on human suffering and its relief through plastic and
recon structive surgery-before 81 alumni. When he con
clueled, several th ousand w orck and 75 color slides later,
only three-quarters of his audience was present to ap
plaud . That 20 persons found it impossible to view "before
and after" photographs of individu als marred by every
kind of disease and accident imagin able neither surprised
nor insulted the experienced doctor. Those who had re
mained were audience enou gh; his message had been
heard- and felt- by 61 la yme n and that was a p ositive good,
be d ecided. For beyond an explana tion of the techniques
of his specialty, and beyond the revela ti on of the amazing
results of those techniques, his message was, simply, that
human bei ngs should be whole and everything poss ible
should be don e to make them whole.
Since receivin g his M.D. degree from W as hington Uni
versity's School of Medicine in 1923, Dr. Brown has lived
by that philosophy and has, more than once, ex tended it
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A new kind of injury, cathode ray burns,

suffered by a young scientist, is subject
of conference. Patient is one of only
three known to have suffered such
burns; all three have been treated by
Dr. James Barrett Brown.

by doing not only everything possible but what would
seem to be the impossible as well.
One of his earliest challenges, and a tmning point in
his then young career, came in Marcs of 1925, just 22
months after the 24-year-old doctor had received his de
gree. On duty as an assistant resident at Bames Hospital,
Dr. Brown on the afternoon of March 18 was confronted
with ambulance loads of battered viotims of a tornado that
had struck at Murphysboro, Ill. He saw 72 patients in an
hour, patients with injuries as extensive and varied as he
then could imagine encounteril'lg in a lifetime.
"Somebody had to care for those people and I happened
to be there," he says . "The number of puncture wounds
in the group was fantastic; one woman had a piece of
two-by-four embedded in her back."
Dr. Brown had planned on a general surgical practice
after completing his residency. Now, suddenly, his sur
gical skill and his imaginative approach to human restora
tion-two distinguishing qualities of his present world
wide reputation-were to be tested. Putting both to use,
he worked swiftly at first , then patiently, gently, and
thoroughly through the ensuing weeks with the Murphys
boro victims, and he saw battered limbs and bodies and
faces restored to near normal condition. His future as a
plastic surgeon was settled.
Since then, Dr. Brown has personally performed and
supervised tens of thousands of operations and has con
tributed more than 350 publications to medical literature,
including eight books, many in collaboration with asso
ciates. His service has trained nearly 100 plastic surgeons.
"His record is unmatched in the modern history of plas
12

tic surgery and is not likely to be surpassed in the fore
seeable future, " says one twenty-year man in the field. He
adds, "During World War II Dr. Brown was responsible
for more patients at Valley Forge (Pa.) Army Hospital
than I shall see in my en tire career."
In 1945, he was awarded the Legion of Merit for his
service during the war as senior consultant in plastic and
maxillofacial surgery and burns in the European Theatre
and the office of the Surgeon General, and as chief of
plastic surgery at Valley Forge, where soldiers called him
"Miracle Man." He is presently consultant in plastic
surgery to the U. S. Veterans Administration in V\Tashing
ton, to the Surgeon Generals of the Army and the Air
Force, and to the Los Alamos Medical Center. He is on
the staffs of five hospitals in St. Louis and consultant sur
geon to eight others ; a fellow in the American College of
Surgeons, the International Society of Surgeons, and 19
other surgical societies; and a member of the editorial
boards of several professional journals.
Among Dr. Brown's patients have been "stars," theatrical
and athletiC'; there have been millionaires and paupers;
infants and octogenarians; professors, farmers, business
men; persons fitting every occupational, racial, and ethnic
classification. Their disabilities have been as varied as
their backgrounds: victims of fires and explosions, auto
mobile and hunting accidents, birth defects, cancer, radia
tion. In the operating room, the one thing that hasn't
changed since the 1925 tornado has been Dr. Brown's
basic approach, his expressed concern for the welfare of
each individual patient.
V\Then discussing certain kinds of restoration, he doesn't

PATIENTS, NOT CASES

speak of "that girl about 20 years ago with the unsightly
birth mark covering half her face," or about "that man
back in 19.50 who had no chin and couldn't talk OJ chew."
Rather, he refers to "Janet Jones, this lovely bride (show
ing a wedding photograph) who now has three children
of her own," and to "Charles Johnson who, with the help
of his wife, has now completed his schooling and is a
minister in Kansas."
Even in highly technical papers, he interjects references
to his fonner patients' present status-"now has a public
career in music"---{)r to the most effective "methods" of
treatment. He writes:
"Chemicals may come and chemicals may go; one service
or one hall of learning may prove a method of repair,
only to have it replaced by another method. However, in
caring for patients the approach of cleanliness, of doing
no further harm, of gentleness, and of a willingness to use
all the elbow grease necessary will be as important a
thousand years from now as it is today. Without such ap
proach the best service cannot be given, and this is, in
essence, a surgical principle taken from the golden rule
laid down about 2,000 years ago."
"Among his contributions, you simply cannot overlook
this matter of philosophy or attitude" says an associate.
"I think it's part of the Twain influence." The "Twain in
fluence" refers to Dr. Brown's life-long hobby, the works
of Mark Twain. James Barrett Brown was born in Han
nibal, Mo., a block from Samuel Clemens' home , and since
his childhood has retained an avid interest in Twain's
books. He now has, in his study at home, copies of every
Mark Twain first edition, which he re-reads whenever he
can find time .
"It's more than a hobby" says a friend. "The humor
and the sensible, down-to-earth humanity of Twain are
part of this man Barrett Brown."
Surrounded by the books he loves, Dr. Brown spends
about six hours of his sixteen- to eighteen-hour day writing
or reading at home. He and Mrs. Brown (the former
Bertha Jane "Bird" Phillips) live in a bright, tastefully
decorated (by Mrs. Brown), and elegantly furnished
seven room apartment at 4 N. Kingshighway. They moved
there in 19.59, after the children were grown. (Daughters
Jane Hamilton and Frances Rieth are married, son James
B. Jr. is with Monsanto Chemical Corp., and Charles is a
senior at the University of Maryland School of Medicine.)
"It's an old building but it's pleasant, and the location
is ideal ," he says, "just a few blocks to the office and to
the hospital. \Ve moved here so I could walk to work-but
I never have yet."

"Work" is both places-Barnes Hospital, operating
rooms 7 and 8, and his office at 100 N. Euclid. Together
these locations form what is termed the plastic and re
constructive surgery "service," which is staffed by Dr.
Brown and Drs. Minot P. Fryer, Frank McDowell, and
Louis T. Byars.
Through the service each year pass eight "fellows,"
surgeons preparing to specialize further in plastic surgery,
and four general surgery house officers. Both in the ex
amining rooms at the office and at Barnes, the fellows
learn according to the teaching concepts of Dr. Brown and
his associates: by precept and by doing.
In the operating rooms, each with two tables, the
younger men take part to the exten t that they and their
mentor feel they should. One St. Louis surgeon claims he
can identify a former student of Brown simply by watch
ing certain refinements in his technique-the way he
holds a scalpel or lifts a wrist. "They begin emulating his
technique and then it becomes second nature."
According to another experienced surgeon who has
practiced with Dr. Brown, "He's the easiest man in the
world to work with. The only demand he makes, and this
may sound corny," the associate says, "is tha t you give
your best, which he himself does every day." He is alto
gether impatient with any young surgeon who seems more
intent on learning for the sake of passing board examina
tions than for the sake of giving patients the best care
possible.
He writes, half-facetiously and perhaps with a tinge of
anger, that preoccupation with erudition and examination
"may become so marked that if one is truly interested in
a young surgeon, he may have to have two forms of in
struction, one to get him by in conference and in examina
tion , and the other to train him for the care of patients."
In his books and articles certain themes recur, and
one is that even thQ most experienced, skilled surgeon
must continue to learn. The renowned doctor himself has
an uncanny knack for filing away for future use almost
everything he reads or experiences. He devoted an entire
address before the Western Surgical Association, while
serving as its president, to medical allusions in literature,
citing pertinent references from seemingly every writer
from Lao-tze and Democritus through Twain and other
modern authors.
One of his major contributions, the "split skin graft,"
he attribu tes off-handedly to his experience as a youngster
in a leather-goods shop in Hannibal. "Since I was able to
separate thin layers of leather, I could see no reason for
being unable to do the same thing with human skin."
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Dr. and Mrs. Brownl'elax at home
in their apartment across from
Forest Park, occasionally get away
to a farm they have purchased
near Clarksville, Mo.

This technique is now used widely in plastic surgery, es
pecially in the treatment of burns. An exuberant man, who
talks excitedly about hands, legs, faces, even lives saved,
and who seems repeatedly delighted and a little amazed at
what doctors in his specialty are able to accomplish, Dr.
Brown confesses that it doesn't require a bad morning in
the operating room to upset him. "Every day is depressing
in one sense," he says. "There is so much suffering-much
of it needless, as in the case of automobile accidents-that
you can't help but feel depressed."
Of the myriad operations he bas had to perform, Dr.
Brown believes that cleft lip operations, despite their
frequency, are among the most difficult to perform well.
"But the most difficult," he says, "is whatever one you're
facing at the moment."
By his definition, success in plastic surgery cannot be
measured simply by the number of times a man steps
into and successfully out of the operating room. It is
rather in using his accumulated knowledge and experi
ence to devise the most direct and effective treatment for
each patient who comes to him. At those times in the past
forty years when there existed temptations to rely on a
technique which had been tested over many years but
which seemed not quite suited to the disfigurement of the
patient before him, Dr. Brown searched for, and frequently
found, the better wa)' to proceed.
In a discussion published last year as an adjunct to
Dr. Brown's report on the use of "Silicone and Teflon
Prostheses, Including Full Jaw Substitution," a Florida
surgeon commented, "It is worthy of mention that when
we first started this work there was considerable opposition
to it, but Dr. Brown's foresight made it possible ...."
When he is cautious it is for the patient's well being,
not in acquiescence to urgings by colleagues to "wait and
see" or to do it the conventional way. And when he is
bold, the reasoning is the same.
In 1937, he reported the successful use of postmortem
homografts (the use of skin from a person who had just
died for grafting on patients with severe burns). Then,
Dr. Brown and Dr. Fryer expanded on this technique in
a separate monograph in 1954 and in a book in 1960.
They did so, they wrote, in order to "help save lives now,"
without waiting for "an impressive array of patients to be
so treated."
The chief advantages of postmortem homografts are
that they provide immediate protection from infection
14

during the critical period, and that they reduce materi
ally the operating and recovery time required when USing
live donors. The result of one postmortem homograft
they reported could have been achieved only with the use
of skin from thirty-two living donors. Included in their
report, Drs. Brown and Fryer suggested the establishment
of skin banks, similar to blood banks, on a national scale,
a suggestion Barnes Hospital and a few other civilian ser
vices followed but which, disappointingly, is still not
widely enough known or understood.
Addressing other surgeons on this postmortem life-giv
ing technique, Dr. Brown states: "Consent for removal
of postmortem grafts need not be difficult to obtain from
the responsible relatives. (It may be recalled that after
death the patient's body is owned by the nearest relative,
and permission for any disposal must be obtained from
him.) A visit to a burned patient in need or a display of
photographs are effective supplements to such an appeaJ."
The public-at least some members of it-think of
plastic surgery as a service for vain individuals in search
of a kind of perfection in their physical appearance. One
St. Louis surgeon says that Dr. Brown's reputation, his
fundamental understanding of surgical principles, and his
supreme skill have been profoundly instrumental in keep
ing plastic surgery from "becoming bizarre." Dr. Brown's
own feeling is that the term "cosmetic surgery" is inappro
priate. "People have a right to look normal ; they feel bet
ter and they live better lives when they do," he says.
He also avoids the "artist" tag that laymen would apply
to plastic surgeons. "The results are so far short of artistry
that the surgeon does not like to be stigmatized with it,
or thought of as being able to make things perfect. He
aims at function first, and with this goes a plan and effort
to restore contour and smoothness to as near normal as
possible."
Still, throughout the world there are thousands of indi
viduals "going about their business as they should be
able to do," as Dr. Brown is fond of saying, who regard
the man who made normalcy possible for them as an
artist and more. His patients, long after their treatment
has ended, keep in touch with him, expressing repeatedly
their gratitude for what he has done for them.
"A man likes to think that he has made some contribu
tion to his field and to the welfare of his fellow man,"
says a colleague of Dr. Brown, adding, "This man has
contributed enough for two lifetimes."

PATIENTS, NOT CASES

Dr. Brown frequently performs four to six operations in a
single day. He's been doing that for over 30 years.

Fellows and residents in operating room assist the chief
with an operation on patient with cancer of the eyelid.

EUROPEAN

TOUR

Herb Wet"tman reports on the first
Washt"ngton Universt"ty Alumnt" Tour
Herb Weitman on location.

T AST SUMMER SOME 75 alumni toured twelve European countries on the first annual
L

Washington University Alumni Tour. In the space of 21 days, they flew from St. Louis
to London, visited England, Holland, Belgium, Luxembourg, Germany, Liechtenstein,
Austria, Italy, San Marino, Monaco, Switzerland, France, and flew back to St. Louis.
Herb Weitman, BSBA 50, director of the University's photographic services, went along in
the triple role of photographer, University representative, and alumnus. He brought back
hundreds of color slides and black and white photographs, and a fast-moving, somewhat
impressionistic travel diary. On the next pages are a few excerpts from Herb's photographic
record of the tour, with a running commentary taken from his travel notes.
The Weitman Journals end with a brief paragraph that sums up, perhaps, the feelings of
most of the alumni on the tour. Herb writes:
So you get on the plane and as it leaves the ground your wife is crying. And you ask her
why. And she doesn't answer. And so you ask again and she burbles between her tears,
"Because we are leaving and going home and it was all so grand and beautiful."

The \V'ashington University Alumni Tour in
London's Westminster Abbey.
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So it's finally time to leave . After you sat arou·n d
doing nothing for se veral months (because you didn't
know what to do ), and then grew hysterical the lost
few day s (becau se you thought YaH knew), it is now
time to go . ..
Sightseein g in L ondon all day. Through the parks,
looking at monuments, fountains, governm ent build
ings. Your guide speaks English, btlt not at you. You
see the Houses of Parliament, Big Ben (who isn't ring
ing just then), W estminster Abbey, and if YaH httrry,
the changing of the gua'rd at Buckingham Palace. All
the pageantry that you have heard and dreamed about
takes place inside the palace fenc e and you can't see
anythin g unless you're in the front row, and of course
you're not. But you catch a glimpse and your he(J:rt
beats faster than ev er because the guards look dashing
in their red uniforms and bearskin hats, and the bands
play, and the horse guards on their fanta stic black
horses prance by. If you're really quick, you can see the
Queen's children watching the show, but suddenly the
giant hand appears and snatches them from the window.
The tour really began when th e group landed in
London , th e first major city on their itinerary ,

Motorcycles in foreground and the Old Curiosity Shop in
background illustrate the blend of old and new that is
so typical of modern London,

i\·lemhers of the tour meet one of the colorful Beefeat er guards
a t the historic Tower of London .

A typical London pub se rv ed as a welcome haven for
footsore tourists after a d ay's Sight-seeing.

European Tour

The ancient guild sq uare of Brussels form s a
backdrop for Q group of traveling alumni .

Among the twelve countries the Alumni Tour visited
was th e pocket-size principality of Liechtenstein.

On entering Switzerland , the group gathered
for the spectacle of the Rhine F Qlls.

Only three countries today. You leave London, take a
sightseeing tour of Amsterdam, and have dinner in Brussels.
Amsterdam is delightful. If there's ever a strike of bicycle
repairmen, the whole city will shtlt down . ... Late in the
evening we are in Van Gogh country; the light is yellow and
low and a slight haze begins to come up fTOm the gTOul1d.
Next to the highway are small bicycle lanes and peo ple
wave and wave and wave. I can't speak their language, but
Long before they reach ed Venice, the group
we understand each other . . .. Brussels, with its magnificent
visited another city of cana ls-the picturesque
gUild square, looks like something from a Hollywood set
city of Amsterdam.
only it's real . ... The scenery in Liechtenstein is strictly
out of H eidi.
I:

The day begins at 5 a.m., when we are awakened
by a group of Germans on their way home, announcing
in song that next time they won't lose the war . ... By
bus to Heidelberg, home of the Student Prince, a
romantic old city rkiminated by -its ancient castle . ...
Tonight we sleep in the old German town of Ludwig
shafen. We find the most modem hotel anywhere, with
a swimming pool in the middle of the restaurant. The
hotel is so modem that we mistake the showel· head
in the bathroom for a microphone and spend all night
trying to call room service over it.

The fourteenth-century castle dominating the
town of Heidelberg, viewed by moonlight.

Traveling between major Cities,
the group stopped at many
small towns like this village
in Gennany.

The city of Heidelberg
offered Old World
atmosphere and
romantic tradition.

European Tour

The storied Rhine Valley, dotted with castles and carpeted with vineyards,
was one of the highlights of the entire trip.

Today we travel up the Rhine by steamer from
Boppard to Nieder-Heimbach. The view is superb.
Vineyards carpet the mountains, on which nestle
castles with such marvelous names as Lieben
stein, Burg M aus, Burg Katz, Wernerkapelle , Burg
Gutenfeld, and finally, Die Pfalz, a sort of four
teenth century turnpike, bu·ilt in the middle of
the Rhin e to exact tolls from rive!' travelers. We
drive throu gh the Black Forest and finally get a
taste of mountain scenery. We drive through the
mountains for hours and as the weather begins
to get warmer we begin to run out of steam and
start to nap. The driver's call, "Everybody out for
a rest stop," is greeted with snores of derision.
Cruising down the Rhine River, with the fabled Lorelei
in the background.

Camera stop in the
Swiss alps. The group
traveled by bus from
Germany down into Ital y.

European Tour

Rome in Aug ust is hot and the traffic 'is terrific. ''The
horn's the thing," as the great Italian poet put it. Th e
Trevi Fountain is much beloved; throw a coin in the
fOtl ntain and come back to Rome-if you can manage to
hit the fountain and not som e other tourist. It has been
said that the cheapest thing in Rome i~ a ticket home, but
the Roman Forum, empty except for two tiny distant
figuTes walking toward you , ·is awesome. Here was the
religious, political, and commercial center of ancient world.
. . . After the crush of Rome, Florence is a relief to both
the e yes and the pocketbook . Th e city's art and architec
tu re assault you constantly and the impact of M ichel
angelo's David is shattering.. . The nm to Pisa is short.
The tower real/y lea·ns. Thousands of tou-rists have their
p'icture taken before it every year and the tourists all stand
straight and th e tower leans.

The Forum in Rome: th e religiOUS, politica l, and
co mm ercia l center of th e ancient world .

For alumni accus tomed to Francis Field, th e
Colosseum of Rome was an especiall y
imposing spec tacle.

A fleet of gondolas
fl oa ts serenely
on the Grand Canal
in Venice.

Mi chelangelo's I\'Ioses in th e Church of St. Peter of th e
Cha ins in Rome.

V enice is like no other place; so shabby and yet so
magnificent. There is no squm·e like St. MaTk's. Th e city
and shops assail your e yes and eaTS . Th e silk is silkie r
than any you have eveT seen, the oTchestTas in the square
play th e loveliest songs, the food is superb, and you are
them and belong . .. . San Marino's inhabitants pay no
taxes . Th eir chief income com es from selling postage
stamps and a white, spaTklin g Mo gen David kind of wi.ne.
The y also sell a green liquid called "Titanium," which is
guaranteed to kill all memories of San Marino ; which
isn't a bad idea, at that . . .. The tomb of St. Francis of
Assisi, hewn in rock beneath th e main altar, is lighted only
by the flick er of votive candles. Everything is cool and
everyone is quiet .

The grea t tower of St. I\,t ark's looks down on th e
square th a t bea rs its na me in th e old cit y of Venice .

Aga in, th e old and new; th e do me of
St. Pete r's in the background, P epsi-C ola
sa les man in th e for egro und .

A monum ent to th e grea t
Ven e ti an rep ubli c is the
beau tiful Doge's Pa lace.

The tin y republi c of San Murin o wi thin Italy is a
natural touri st ,1ttraction .
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And at the end, Pads. Th e weather is cool, the boule
vards wide. In London, though people spoke your lan
guage, they seemed foreign; in Rome, you w ere obviously
the totlrist; in Paris, you feel somehow that you belong .
Paris from the Eiffel Tower at twilight is a blue and white
city. At night it is a city of light, with the great public
buildings now clean and gleaming in their floodlight
baths.
So the time has come to quit . You have looked and
ogled, listened and been listened to, eaten and drunk, and
walked and walked and walked . When you reach the ai-r
port, both you and your baggage are overweight. Now the
fairy tale mtlst come to an end because you must go .
Home .

L as t stop on the Alumni Tour, and perhaps the mos t
thr illi ng for ma ny of the group, was the city of Pari s.

Sidewalk artists and outdoor ca fes in the Mo ntmarte
distri ct of Paris.

At Bas togne, the group
stops to pay respec ts at
the memorial to Ameri ca ns
lost in action during the
second world war.

Colorful spot in Paris: the cafe of the agile rabbit
au L apin Agile.

Joyce Ladner, a first-year graduate student in
Washington University's Department of Sociology
and Anthropology, celebrated her twenty-first
birthday early this fall. But unlike most of her
classmates, she will not be able to vote in the
Noven/'ber elections. A native Mississippian, she
failed the voter registration test in her home city,
H. attiesburg. Her sister, who is twenty-five and
has a master's degree, also failed. In this article,
Joyce gives a Mississippi Negro's view of the
preparations for and the results of the much
publicized "Summer Project," three of whose
participants were murdered near Philadelphia,
Mississippi, in July.

SUMMER PROJECT
HEN JOYCE LADNER boarded a train at Jackson ,
Miss. , last June 15, heading for her summer job at
Washington University, Mississippi's Negroes were watch
ing with interest the progress of the Civil Rights Bill
debate in Congress. They also were watching where they
went, avoiding as they have for genera tions those facili
ties traditionally reserved for the state's white citizens.
Two months later, on her return to Jackson, Joyce found
that, with the passage of the Civil Rights Bill and the
completion of a unique "Summer Project," life for the
Negro in her home state had changed .
Restaurants were serving Negroes without incident, and
some hotels and motels were accepting Negro guests.
There had been no sudden metamorphosis, no total equal
ity or complete integration, but there had been change.
"When a basically religious people (Mississippi's Negroes)
have been told for generations that Cod meant for them
to live a certain way, rapid and complete change is
impossible," Joyce says. The changes were the result of
neither magnanimous gestures by the state's white power
structure nor a spontaneous decision on the part of the
majority of Mississippi's Negroes. They were planned
for and effected by a well-organized group in which
Joyce Ladner had been active during its formation: the
Council of Federated Organizations (COFO), sponsor
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ing group of the widely publicized summer project.
The idea for a summer project was first advanced
almost a year ago at a meeting Joyce was attending as
a member of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Com
mittee (SNCC), in Jackson. The plan of the SNCC mem
bers, Joyce says, was to bring to Mississ ippi's Negroes,
during the summer of 1964, sorely needed legal, medical,
and educational aid, and to attempt to register for voting
as many Negroes as possible.
Civil rights activities were certainl y not new to Missis
sippi-nor to Joyce-last summer. Almost every reference
to the state in the nation's press for several years has
involved race relations. In 1963, Joyce was one of four
persons arrested and jailed for attempting to attend a
white Methodist Church in that city; the charges were
trespassing and disturbing holy worship. The group served
six days in jail.
"I know plenty of people who have served six months
in jail for similar 'lawbreaking: so you see, I didn't suffer
very much ," she says.
Ironically, Joyce got her first prolonged taste of absence
fr om Mississippi's racial struggl e this summer-"the most
important summer in the state's history," she calls it.
After working for nearly a year as a me mber of the SNCC
COFO committee planning the summer project, she was
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out of her home state for all but a few weeks of the proj
ect's official existe nce. For althou gh she didn't begin
taking courses at vVashington University until this fall ,
the job tha t is part of her financial aid fr om the Univer
sity began in June and ended in Au gus t, co inciding alm ost
exactl y with the dates of the project. She return ed to Mis
sissippi for a few weeks before registerin g for the fall
semester.
She is now in her second month as a stud en t in vVash
ington University's Craduate School of Arts and Sciences.
Although university gradu ate studen ts, unlike college
freshmen, rarely worry abou t "adjustin g," Joyce is an ex
ception . She enjoys and is doing well in her classes, and
she's travelled extens ively before, so she's not worried
abo ut academic failure or the traditional kind of home
sickness. But she is restless-and concerned about her
future in the North.
"I know I have to move a head with my new life, the
life made possible by gradu ate study here, but it's so new
to me not to be confronted with the challenges of the pas t
few years, especially th e last year, that I'm finding it
difficult to realize those challenges are over, at least for
a while.
"I tell my new friends here in St. Louis that I liked
living in Mississippi, and they think I must be so me kind
of a nut. Don't misund erstand , life for me he re is much
eas ier than there- and that's the point. Many Negroes in
Mississippi, profess ional people and students, face a dif
ficult choice: to leave Mississippi and find a better life
for themselves and their famili es or to stay and be a par t
of a movement that is changing an en tire society. I guess
I feel right now like someone who bas spent a lifetime
doin g a job he enjoys and considers important ancI who is
suddenly forc ed to retire."
Re tiremen t isn't what Joyce had in mind when she came
north to graduate school. She came to prepare herself
for a satisfyin g, productive personal life and for when
she does re turn to Mississippi- "if not to live, the n defi
nitely to spend some time," Her career plans are indefinite.
She will either teach in a college or do social research.
"M uch rem ains to be done in Mississippi," she says, "de
spite th e surprising success of th e sum mer project. And
the success of the project was surprising to many of u s,"
she add s.
" No thing so extensive had ever been planned for Mis
sissippi before. The idea of 700 persons-m os t of them
students but includin g nurses, doctors , ministers , social
workers, and lawyers-coming from the N orth, East, and
West to help wa s both exciting a nd , to some at least,
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discourag in g. 'How could the work of so many individuals
be coordina ted to produ ce an effecti ve project? And how
could it be finan ced?' some SNCC members would ask."
It was decided las t fall tha t SNCC should not try to
accomplish the project on its own but rather sho uld enlist
the support of other organizations-M a rtin Luther Kin g's
Southern Christi an Lea dership Conference, the National
Association for the Ad vancemen t of Colored People, the
Cong ress of Racial Equality, and the National Council of
Churches. That decision led to the formation of COFO
and the appointment of a director, SN CC-I eader Bob
Moses.
A senior at that time at Tou galoo Co llege, where she
received her A.B. degree in May, Joyce devoted as many
hours as she could to COFO during its formativ e stages,
servin g for a time as Moses' secretary. She also helped
to recruit volunteers while on a two-week stud ent ex
change prog ram with Bryn Mawr Coll ege.
As spring approached, it beca me apparent that the first
step toward a successful summer project had been take n:
Miss issippi's population of sligh tly ove r two million would
indeed be increased by some 700 in June; the volunteers
had been recruited. About the sa me time, the National
Co uncil of Churches anno unced it would sponsor a trai n
ing camp for workers a t Oxford, Ohio, on the campus of
Western College for Women. The Council also agreed to
fin ance transportation to Mississipp i for many of the youn g
people who joined the project.
"As e ncouraging as th ese develop ments were, many of
the organizers were st ill skeptical. And non e of us cou ld
have predicted w ith any exactness the degree of success
the project was to en joy. What's mo re, we cou ldn't imag in e
the state's whites tolerating the presence of so many out
siders ."
June ca me, the volunteers arr ived and were assigned
jobs throughout th e state's 82 counties, and Joyce left,
reluc tantl y, for St. Louis.
She ke pt up with th e project's pro gress through phone
calls and le tters a nd through reports in the press. What
she heard a nd read, durin g th e first couple weeks she
was away, was alternately enco uragin g and discouraging:
- a large group of N egroes had registered successfu ll v
in one county;
-a larger group had been turned away from a court
house in ano ther part of the state.
- seven hundred students, ranging in age fr om six to
eigh ty-one, were enroll ed in H attiesburg's "Freedom
School";
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-in another town , a community center had been
hombed.
Then one night on the radio she learned of the disap
pearance of Michael Schwerner, Andrew Goodman , and
James Chaney.
"I immediately knew-or strongly suspected-what had
happened, but I tried not to believe it. Michael Schwerner
and his wife were my friends ; I didn't know Goodman or
Chaney personally."
Awareness of the inevitable was, in this instance, no
preparation for the news that came later, that the bodies
of the three workers had been found. This was a profound
shock-to Joyce in St. Louis and to her associates and
fri ends in Mississippi.
"There was very little anger, just sadness." One mag
azine, unfriendly to their cause, indicated that COFO
had expected lives to be lost, had even hoped for some
sacrificial deaths .
"Yes, we had expected violence, even death-I would
have guessed maybe twenty killings-but emphatically,
no, we did not wish it. In fact, we took every precaution
to avoid it. Talking with prospective participants last
winter and spring, we explained carefully and fully the
extreme dangers , and we urged those inclined toward reck
less risk-taking-those who appeared over-eager to con
front the enemy head-on-not to come. These cautions
were repeated over and over again at the training site in
Oxford, Ohio , and a few persons did change their minds
about joining the project."
Joyce attributes the over-all reduction in violence in
Mississippi last summer over previous summers both di
rectly and indirectly to the efforts and results of the
project.
"Immediately after the disappearance of the thre e work
ers, before their deaths were confirmed, the FBI opened
a regional office in Jackson, the first in Mississippi. For
merly, the nearest headquarters were at New Orleans and
Memphis . The mere presence of a large number of fed
eral officers-though the y were too few and at times in
effectual , we felt-acted as a deterrent to violence. Fed
eral intervention is as feared and despised as integration
by some Mississippian s."
Another contribution to the workers' safety was the
establishment by COFO of a vast and highly successful
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communications network. Although COFO could not
avoid the wiretappers altogether, it succeeded in eluding
them and in reaching remote areas of the state over citi
zen band radios and in transmitting messages shorter dis
tances on walkie-talkies.
"Sometimes the 'red-necks' or the police would pick up
our conversations and learn our plans, and sometimes the
situation was re versed. One night our people heard a
group planning to drive out and shoot onto the Tougaloo
campus-which happened fairly often. We heard one of
them caution the others not to go on the campus itself
because, he said, 'We're not sure how large an arsenal
those niggers go t out there.' Tougaloo has one old watch
man who wouldn't shoot anybody, so it was amusing to
us."
The main advantage of the radios lay in their use by
volunteers who were preparing to travel from one town
to another; before starting a trip, they would report their
plans to the nearest COFO office. Then , if they failed to
appear at their destination, steps could be taken to locate
them. Major dangers were of being run off the road or
shot at, or bein g arrested on a trumped-up traffic viola
tion and getting " lost" in a county jail.
"Every set of headlights in the rear view mirror is a
potential threat. Some of the police along a missing
group's route, when called, would lie and say the workers
hadn't been seen, when in fact they were in a cell a few
feet from the phone over which the sheriff or jailer was
talking. The work of the lawyers and law students on
the project, in finding these people and arranging for their
release, was inspiring."
One extremely large and influential group in Mississippi
last summer was the press, whose members, Joyce says,
were about as welcome there as the FBI and the partici
pants in the project. Every major newspaper, magazine,
and network was represented , plus a number of smaller
papers from the hometowns of COFO volunteers .
"J ust being there, these newsmen helped to avert blood
shed, I believe, because it was our group, not the \Vhite
Citizens' Council who wanted publicity, and our mem
bers were pledged to nonviolence."
Strangely, Joyce reports , it was the looks of the workers
more than their pledge of nonviolence that contributed
to a relatively bloodless acceptance of the project by
Mississippi's segregationists.

SUMMER PROJECT

"Both the professional men and women and the stu
dents-most of them white-were to a large extent well
dressed, clean-cut, all-American types; these were not
beatniks. Apparently the usual troublemakers among our
state's population found it extremely difficult to do much
harm to a good-looking, well-mannered , young man or
woman bearing a striking resemblance to the kid next
door.
"Appearances aside, though, to some of the more rabid
citizens, anyone interfering in Mississippi's affairs is a
'communist,' and beatings did occur. (If any of the proj
ect workers were communists, they successfully concealed
their sympathies; they seemed like ordinary college stu
dents and professional people to me-well, maybe not
quite ordinary.) " While overt violence lessened , intimida
tion, the chief weapon of the powerful in Mississippi , was
employed as regularly as in the past, Joyce says.
"Imagine being questioned, alone, in a police station
and having each question punctuated with a threat by
your questioner to pull the trigger of the gun he is point
ing at your head . In a position like that you die a thou
sand times."
Compiling a tally sheet on the summer project is rela
tively easy for Joyce who, during her few weeks at home
before the start of the fall semester, visited many project
sites.
"The freedom schools, where every kind of remedial
course was taught and which were attended by 2,500
Negroes, and the community centers, where among other
things prospective mothers were instructed in pre-natal
care, were unqualified successes. 'W e never imagined such
response ."
(SNCC also recruited two students, both white, from
Alabama and Tennessee-one a former segregationist-to
provide similar remedial instruction for a large number of
Mississippi's poor rural white children.)
Attempts to register Negro voters were less successful,
not because of any lack of cooperation by the Negroes,
but because many of the registrars decided to meet the
effort with stricter requirements than in the past. Joyce
learned of her own failure to qualify late in the summer.
An off-shoot of the voter registration drive, the attempted
seating of the Freedom Democratic Party at the Demo
Icratic National Convention in Atlantic City, was to Joyce
and her associates also disappointing.
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One aspect of the project-not a stated goal-was more
than a success.
"It was to me a wholly unexpected , triumphant break
through. I mean the change in attitude of the average
Negro in Mississippi. When I returned in August, the
change that had taken place startled me. Persons who in
the past had been threatened with every kind of punish
ment, from loss of job to loss of life; who had accepted
fear as a way of life; who had acquiesced to power, now
had overcome their fear. I saw men and women stand up
in meetings and say, 'I'm afraid, but I know I must do
what is right, even if it costs me my life.''' Such expres
sions came from Negroes of all ages, in the cities and in
the most remote locations in the state.
"I would call it a mass awakening to the realities of
life . A year ago, most Negroes were afraid to let a white
person in their homes, no matter how sympathetic he
happened to be. Now, white project workers were living
with these same Negro families. It is difficult for some
one who has not lived with fear to understand how sig
nificant this change in attitude really is; I've always been
afraid and I still am , and believe me, for these individuals,
overcoming their fear is an amazing step forward."
Despite the absence of any material gains, this new
confidence has brought to Mississippi's Negroes a hope
that is newer to them than to their northern counterparts.
More and more are saying, ''I'm doing this [attempting
to register, returning to school, boycotting segregated
business] for my children."
This fall and winter some 200 workers from the summer
project are remaining in Mississippi to continue the free
dom schools, the community centers, and the voter reg
istration drive . Joyce will continue to watch from her
northern sidelines, helping out when she returns during
vacations. She and a few of her friends at WU hope to
organize a "Friends of SNCC" group on campus, similar
to those at other northern and \Vest Coast universities.
Joyce says she can't predict what the future will hold
for Mississippi's two million citizens, but she is hopeful.
Both the Civil Rights Act and the success of the summer
project make her so.
"I realize you don' t gain first-class citizenship by singing
songs, but with more and more Mississippi Negroes start
ing to understand the lyrics, 'Vile shall overcome . .
something's going to happen, you can be sure of that."
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P or trait of the arti st an d hi s
wife : \ '\ lilliam and Rosean n
Qllinn in the ir St. L Oll is
County farmho use with th e
handc arved chair th ey brought
back fr om Greece.

Th e Acropolis

A PASSAGE TO GREECE
vVashington University artist Wtllt'a111 Qut'nn
spends a productive year in a Grea'an town

"T

of the Greeks is the weather,"
Washington University artist William Quinn has
decided after spending this past year living and painting
in Greece.
"After you have lived for a while with the Greek sky,
the mountain backdrop, the ever-presen t blue sea , and
the clear, lucid air of Greece, yo u know why it all hap
pened there-why it all started in Greece."
Exposure to an entirely different land, with its unique
culture and climate and way of life, ca n h ave a strong
effect on anyon e. To an artist, such an exposure can be a
profound and moving experience and the impact on his
work can be dram atic and fund amental.
William Quinn, an instructor in the Univers ity's School
of Fine Arts, and one of the bright young talents in the
St. Louis art world , has returned from his Grecian year
with a deep er appreciation of the classical Greek art from
which so much of vVestern civilization's culture h as
grown, and with a newly awakened enthusiasm for the
Byzantine ar t which forms so importan t a part of modern
Greek life.
Quinn has brought back quite a few other things from
Greece. H e made the trip with his wife, their five chil
dren, and their Volkswagen. In addition to more intangi
ble treasures, he has brought back eighty water colors, a
wife with a highly developed skill in Greek cooking and
handicraft, five children who speak Greek like natives, and
a dusty VW with more miles on it than Ulysses.
For many years, Bill h ad longed to visit Greece. Like
mo st mod ern artists, he had fel t a strong pull to make the
pilgrimage to the birthplace of Westem culture, but, in
addition, he had developed a deep interest in today's
Greece from the works of Durrell and Henry Miller, and
the mod ern Greek novelists.
''''h at had been only a vague dream for many years
turn ed into an actual project when Quinn failed last year
to get a Fulbright scholarship for study abroad. A friend
HE SE CRET WEAPON

offered a challenge: to put up $1000 if Quinn could raise
the other $2000 to replace the scholarship. That was ea rly
in May and at the tim e raising $2000 seemed a pretty
remote possibility. Th en , a painting he had entered in the
Mid-America Exhibition in Kan sas City was purchased
for the H allmark collcction for $500. A week later, Mor
ton D. May purchased three Quinn works from the Wash
ington University Faculty Show at Steinberg Hall. By
July, Quinn had sold eighteen paintings, the University had
agreed to give him a leave of absence, and the Grecian
dream was suddenly becoming a reality.
The Quinns left St. Louis in August of last year. On
board the Greek steamer Olympia were: Quinn, his wife
Roseann, their five children , Kirsten, 8; Lisa, 6; Kevin, 5;
Sheila, 2; Bryan, 18 months; and the Volkswagen, 4.
Also aboard was a Greek girl named Eleni D. Kalit
sounaki , who had read about the Quinns' travel plans in
the newspaper when she came through St. Louis on a bus
tour of America. Eleni was a native of the town of Gly
fada, 15 miles southwest of Athens, where the Quinns
had decided to settle and she was able to find them a
place to Jive, introduce them to the neighborhood, and
heJp gain them entrance into Greek life.
The choice of Gl yfada was a happy one. Surrounded
by the sea and mountains and off the beaten tourist track,
the city gave them the opportunity to become part of the
everyday life of mode rn Greece. Settled in a seven-room
apartment with a combination cook-maid-nanny, the
Quinns soon adapted to the Greek way. They shopped in
the local markets and stores, ate Greek food, practiced the
Greek language they had begun to study aboard ship, and
enrolled the three oldest children in Greek schools.
Quinn and his wife picked up enough Greek to get
along, but the children learned the language so rapidly
that according to their parents, "it almost embarrassed
the Greeks."
From the experience, Quinn has devised a maxim for
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travelers: "If you want to be accepted in a foreign coun
the
Quinns went in Greece the children served as translators,
interpreters, and ambassadors of good ·will. Taking the
VW into a tiny village that had hardly ever seen an Amer
ican, the Quinns were me t at first with distrust and sus
picion. Then , the five children burst from the tiny car,
chattering aw ay in Greek, and the town surrendered .
During their year abroad, the Quinns covered virtu
ally every square mile of the Greek mainland and the
Grecian isl ands. They drove their littl e car to the end of
every road that could possibly be na vigated, and then
shipped it aboard ferry boats for points accessible only
by sea. Occasionally, they parked the children with their
Greek nann y and boated or flew to adjoining areas like
Crete and the most distant Aegean islands.
At first , Quinn made no attempts to paint. He was too
busy takin g in all the new sights and smells and sounds,
learning the new and strange ways the p eople of Greece
reacted, absorbing the unique flavor of the land. "For a
Midwesterner," he relates, "the impact of Greece with its
by, take along fi ve young children." Everywhere

bright sun and blue sky, its stark mountains and arid
plains, its translucent air and the ever-present sea, was
almost overwhelming. It took me weeks before I began
even to think of trying to get it down on paper or canvas."
During the course of the year, Quinn got a great deal
of it down~doing perhaps one hundred large water colors
of Greek landscape, Greek life, and fantasies of man and
anim als inspired by the Grecian scene. He would go out
on the beach or up into the mountains or to the ancient
ruins with a sketch pad and a child or two along to in
terpret and to charm the natives . Later, on the floor of
the Glyfada apartment, he would p aint from these sketches
while th e sense of color was still with him. Many of these
paintings he left with Greek friends as tokens of his ap
preciation for their friendship. The eighty he brought back
were unveiled at an exhibit this fall at the Martin Schweig
g a lleries~a most Grecian kind of an exhibit, too, at which
Greek flags and handicraft abounded, and at which the
Quinn children in Greek costumes greeted the visitors.
Incidentally, the Quinn children returned with such
pure Greek accents that a local Greek Orthodox church
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school invited them to come and speak to the students.
Greece, hc discovered that the mos t profound artistic ex
The children are keeping their new flu ency alive by tak
perience was the discovery of the rich, living art of the
ing regular Greek language lessons at the school this year.
Byzantine. Everywhere he was amazed to di scover the
While the Quinns were living in Glyfada, the news of
wealth of Byzantine art that still forms an important part
President Kennedy's assassination hit Greece. Within min
of the daily life of the Greek people- the exquisite church
utes after the radio report, th e people of the neighbor
interiors, the elaborate and colorful frescoes and icons, the
hood were callin g on the Quinns to express their sympathy
countless examples of Byzantine handicraft . "To the unini
and to mourn with them. Quinn was so moved by their
tiated this wealth of Byzantine art was an intox icating ex
warmth that he wro te a letter to the St. Louis Post-Dis
perience," Quinn relates.
patch about this ev idence of the average Greek's sym
When the Quinns finally had to leave Greece, they were
pathy. Because of the response to that letter, the Post
accompanied to the docks by their many Greek friends,
Dispatch asked him to write several articles about art in
who came along to kiss the children, to press gifts on
Athens. That assignment pull ed the painter away from
their American friends, to wave farewells and shed tears.
his submergence in the backwaters and required him to
"It wasn't exactly the sendoff accorded most tourists,"
plunge into the official art world of the Greek capital.
says Quinn, "but then most tourists don't bring five kids
Greece, he found , is out of the mainstream of the Euro
along and settle down in an obscure neighborhood in a
pea n painting tradition . The nation's artists still excel in
small
town, either."
sculpture and in the crafts, but they know little of mod
Looking
back on the exp erience, Quinn feels as an artist
ern European painting. Quinn met the leading artists of
that the year has had a tremendous effect on his work.
Athens, visited the museums, the art academy, and shows,
"Casting one's self completely into a foreign environ
and enjoyed many of the other cultural attractions the
ment is a paten t catharsis. It purges away old concepts
capital offers. " It was a valuable experience," he relates,
and values and habits and puts one to the supreme test of
"but it was deeply satisfying to return to the seashore and
coping with new sounds and sights and h abits and cus
the villages and the peaceful Greek countryside."
toms. It can provide an artist with a wholly new outlook
While Quinn found it thrilling and moving actually to
on his life and on his work."
see the classic monuments and sculptures of ancient
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By SHEPHERD MEAD, AB 36

Hoyv to Write
A Quad Show
By Trying
Intermittently
sitting quietly in my English
country seat, I was startled to receive an apology from
Bob Reinhardt of the Alumni Office. He was terribly sorry
that no one had mentioned my name in an article telling
of the demise of Quad Show.
I hadn't yet seen the article, but I told Be>b I ,vas sorry
if I had killed Quad Show. Didn't surprise me, though.
Nothing could have survived G Is For Grandma, the show
I wrote for it back in 1936.
Well, the facts are in now, and it seems I didn't really
kill Quad Show at all. It had survived Grandma, and had
managed to stagger along after that for some 27 years.
That shows a lot of strength. It can't be permanently dead
with stamina like that.
The crying need now, they tell me, is for some new
talent on the campus to write Quad Show. They had
actually been using old Broadway musicals! No original
stuff at all. "There's an academic tightening up around
the campus," they said. No time for anyone to write a
show.
Now I'm all for tightening things up, academically. We
certainly need a lot more of that. But you can fit a Quad
Show into it. You can fit one in almost anywhere, and I
have a case history to prove it.
It begins in the last few weeks of my senior year, when
my academics were admittedly beginning to loosen up.
Al Fleischer, who had written some fine music for the
current year's show, asked me if I'd like to join him in
the competition for next year's-his music and my book.
Every year it was a contest. Several shows were written,
and one was selected. I told Al that sounded fine, 1'd see
what I could do.
I'd never written a musical comedy before, but I'd
seen a number of Student Princes, and that ilk, down at
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Since writing G Is For Grandma for the 1936
Quad Show, Edward Shepherd Mead has
continued to succeed: first as an advertising
executive and then as a novelist and as the author
of a highly successfu 1series of treatises on "How
to Succeed" in many fields. The hit musical based
on his How to Succeed in Business W'ithout
Really Trying has been running on Broadway for
years and road company versions have been
playing to capacity audiences all over the world.
For the past several years, Shepherd Mead and
his family have been living in England-in a
comfortable old house in Surrey. This year his
new book How to Live Like a Lord Without
Really Trying has just corne out in London, a
stage version of How to Succeed With Women
Without Really Trying has opened in Paris, and
Mead reports that he is "thundering down the
stretch on a wild new novel."

the Muny Opera. Somehow they didn't seem in my line.
Vilhat did a musical comedy look like, on paper?
I walked over to Ridgley Library, got out a book of
Gilbert and Sullivan, and walked home across the street
car b'acks reading The Pirates of Penzance. (I was born
about 400 yards from Brookings Hall, at 6313 'Waterman
Avenue, in Parkview.) I couldn't help thinking that the
wit in musical comedy had fallen off a long way since old
C. and S.
We were, back in 1936, in the middle of the gangster
and G-Man era, and I wondered how vV. S. Gilbert would
have seen it. I went to my typewriter, a 30-year-old re
built wreck, tore out a half-finished editorial for Eliot Mag
azine, and wrote the title: G Is For Grandma. It would be
a satire on advertising, about which I then knew abso
lutely nothing, and G-Men, and gangsters. The crooks
were, as the lyrics said, "always gettin' blamed for doin'
things they didn't do." It's the only line I can remember
from the show.
"How are you coming?" said AI, a few days later.
''I've got the title," I said.
But I had no time to write it. Final exams were upon
us, and even before they were over I had to climb up on
my lifeguard stand at the University City pool. I'd worked
there, along with many colleagues from the 'VV swim
ming team, for the previous two summers.
They gave me a couple of hours off from the pool to go
over to Commencement and graduate, in between blowing
a whistle at little boys who were continually ducking each
other.
But there was no time for Grandma.
My plan was to work at the pool to scrape up enough
money for freight-boat fare to Europe. By mid-July I had
enough for passage on the Black Ii awk, of the Black
Diamond Line, sailing from New York for Antwerp.
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Shepherd Mead, AB 36,
author of How to Succeed
in Business With out Really
Tl·ying, demo nstrates how
to live like a lord without
really trying at hi s country
h ome in England.

Before leaving for New York I cal led AI.
"H ow's the show comi ng?" he said .
"It's ve ry clear in my hea d," I sa id . But I hadn't written
any thi ng yet.
In New York I bought, for about $15, th e small es t
porta ble typewri ter I'd e ver seen, an d while waiting for
the Black Haw k to sail , I hol ed up for three days in one
of those ac tors' hotels be tween 6th Avenue and Broadway,
just east of Times' Square. The room was n't big enough
to hold a desk, so I sat in bed, with th e portable on my
lap, a nd began the first act of Grandma. It was a p oor
start, but I ho pe tha t inspiration wou ld come aboard my
cozy little cabi n on th e Black H aw k .
I b oard ed the fr eigh ter in H oboken . My cab in was cozy,
all ri ght. It was about th e size of a phone boo th , and the re
were four bunks in it. Two of the m ""ere occupi ed by a
pair of wild, wh ooping D anes, on th e ir way back to D en
mark, an d one by a juvenile deli nq uen t. His family had
pac ke d him off to Europe hoping, I think, tha t he wou ldn't
co me back. N o writing would be d one th ere.
After prowling the ship for a whole day, I found a
place on the top deck, be tween the funn el and a hatch. I
dragged up an olel wooden deck chair, put the portabl e
on m y lap, and started again . The only thing it doesn' t
show in th ose Grant whiske y ads is: what ha ppens to the
man's papers? He doesn' t have any, he's a lways on the
first page. I can tell yOll. Th ey blow. Some of Grandma
is still in th e North Atlantic.
But I saved so me of th e pages, and got into the second
act, b y the time we reached Antwerp. I pushed it along
another few pa ges in the compartment of a third-class
carriage in a German train, on the way to the Berlin
Ol ympics. Grandma had to wait a few days for me there.
Then I bought a second-h and bicycle, and tied the
typewrite r, an d Grandma, on th e back. But somehow I

was almos t instantl y surrounded by three maniacal bearded
Texans, also on bicycles . They kept buying, and even
stealing, bottles of wine. Some bod y had to finish the m
off, and it wasn ' t Grandma.
After the Texans left me, I finally wrote the end of the
script in a feather bed in a Swiss roo ming h ouse, and
ma iled it to AI in St. L ouis. I forgot abou t it for months,
and there was no way for Al to ge t in touch with me . All
he wanted to tell me was that he had received my manu 
script-an d lost it.
I was blithely criss-crossi ng Europe . F inall y I decided
to cycle fr om Cannes to Paris, forge tting that th e French
Alps were in the way. D ays late r I was up above the
snow line, with an old bicycle, no gea rs, and a typewriter
tied on the back. Al was still tryin g frantically to loca te
me.
At la st I reached Paris, and found AI's le tter a t the
Ameri ca n Express. The time was alm ost up . Quad Show
entries were about to close. I ran out to the bicycle,
parked in the Rue Scribe. Sure e nough, there was an old
carbon , on yellow copy pape r, dog-eared, and sta ined
w ith swea t, and rain , and reel wine. I mailed it to AI, and
there wasn' t even time to get it retyped. AI had written
some wonderful music~and we won. G Is For Gwndma
was produced , an d I came back to St. L ou is for the first
time to see it. Qua d Club h ad done a beauti ful job.
So yo u see? Tell them on th e campus they can write a
Quad Show if they only tr y intermittentl y. All yo u need
is a deck chair, a bi cycle- and, of co urse, AI Fleischer.
Writing has been like this for me eve r since . I ca me
over he re to England to get away fr om the noise- and
ri ght now three children and a poodle the size of a pony
are trying to climb aboard my typewriter. Some day I'm
going to find peace and quiet, and ge t some writing done.
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OPEN WIDER,
PLEASE

" ALL DENTISTRY JS , 'T carried out within the sterile
11 confines of the dentist's office," declares Dr. Na
thaniel H . Rowe of the Washington University School of
Dentistry. "In the future much more will be practiced
ou tside the office. Most oral disease can be controlled, if
not prevented entirely, with greater cooperation between
a highly trained dental profession and an informed public."
Oral hygiene must be taught to everyone, not only
those people who see their dentist regularly, Dr. Rowe
maintains. "Dentists mu!t get out of their offices and work
in the field-schools , civic organizations, PTA's, commu
nity groups-anywhere they can reach the people. Less
than 40 per ccnt of the population visit dentists regularly,"
Dr. Rowe states. "The dentists must visit the rcst."
A trio of dental students from Washington University
recently put these theories into practice by taking their
equipment and their knowledge and skills to five chil
dren's homes in Missouri. The students examined the
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Unt"l;erstty dental students
operate under field condtttom

teeth of the boys and girls in each institution, cleaned
their teeth, and instructed them in oral hygiene.
The three were Bob Gill, Dave Marshall, and Dick
Meyer, all, oddly enough, from Arkansas. They worked
with some 250 children in St. Joseph's Home for Boys
and St. Vincent Orphan Home in St. Louis, Missouri
Baptists' Children's Home in Bridgeton, Presbyterian Chil
dren's Home at Farmington, and Boys Town of Missouri
at St. James.
Dr. Rowe was delighted at the way his students han
dled th emse lves and their young patients. Th ere are no
dental facilities at any of the homes, so the students had
to take their own equipment along and adapt it to what
ever conditions prevailed. They took along portabl e elec
tric drills for cleaning teeth, and jury-rigged dental
chairs from available furniture. Tiny electric spotlights,
fasten ed on their foreheads like miners' lamps, replaced
the familiar office operating light.

'.j

At Boys Town, the students arranged their impromptu
dental clinic so that two of them could be examining and
cleaning teeth while the third was taking X-rays. Dr. Wil
liam Toole of the University's faculty checked their work
and evaluated the accuracy of their diagnoses.
The value of the program to the students was not so
much in the opportunity it gave them to examine and
clean teeth, for they get plenty of experience at the 'Wash
ington University Dental Clinic which serves more than
10,000 patients a year. It lay, rather, in the experience of
practicing dentistry under "field" conditions and primar
ily in serving the needs of the children. Dr. Rowe views
the program as a beginning in the reorientation of tomor
row's dentists. "The era of the molar mechanic has
passed," he says. "We need to emphasize preventing dis
ease rather than replacing its ravages ."
"The two most common diseases of man," Dr. Rowe
continues, "are dental caries and periodontal disease (dis

ease of the tissues surrounding the teeth). One phase in
prevention of these maladies is proper oral hygiene. Clean
teeth seldom decay, so we must emphasize the importance
of brushing teeth regularly and properly. Proper brushing
can help, but other factors, like diet, are also important.
We are constantly exploring the potential of food sup
plements to offer further safeguards."
"Times are changing and so are people's needs. Dentistry
was formerly content merely to repair the damages of
dental caries, knowing that it was only a matter of time
until all the teeth would be lost and dentures would be
needed. We will see in our own time the denture become
a rarity as the benefits of modern dentistry are extended
to the whole population."
The University's visiting dentist team has helped hun
dreds of children by catching dental ailments early enough
to correct. More important, they have started some of
these children along the path toward good oral hygiene.
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By KOICHI HASEGAWA

Visiting Professor from
Waseda University, Tokyo

ORPHAN IN THE ORIENT

FROM A STRANGE, distant country, generally
known as Japan. I do not try to be sarcastic about it,
because it is the country whose foreign office has found it
necessary to publish a pamphlet entitled "Japan, Un
known Country." The publication of this brochure, I am
informed, is intended to enlighten many high-ranking
government officials in Africa who do not lmow even the
name Japan; to help teach many \Vest German school
children, if possible, that Japan is not a tropical country
somewhere in the South Pacific, whose people are suffer
ing from malaria ; and to remind primary school geography
textbook writers in France and England that the rickshaw
is no longer the principal means of transportation in Japan.
Fortunately, I find myself in a position here quite dif
ferent from our foreign office. I am meeting people to
whom Japan is no longer a mystery-shrouded and esoteric
land. To them Japan is no longer the riddle wrapped in
a mystery inside an enigma. Some of them have already
been to Japan, either in uniform or as civilians. I believe
that the American people on the whole possess a knowl
edge of Japan more accurate and more comprehensive
than any other people in the world. I must therefore be
very careful when I attempt to talk about my own country
to Americans of high intellectual and cultural standing.
Some of them may know more than I about certain aspects
of Japanese life.
Speaking of the Japanese national character, or certain
traits characteristic of the Japanese people, we Japanese
have conflicting views among ourselves. Arthur Koes tler,
author of that famous novel Darkness at Noon, published
a book three years ago entitled The Lotus and the Robot,
a travel diary about India and Japan, in which he sneers
into insignificance the validity of India's Yoga philosophy
and Japan's Zen Buddhism. 'When discussing Japan in his
book, be starts out with a revealing couplet which reads:

I

COME

If East is East, West is West
Where will Japan come to rest?
We at times are at a loss to know whether we b elong
to the Occident or the Orient when it comes to our way
of thinking. We sometimes wonder if we have become
orphans in the Orient. I would like to bring your atten

Professor Hasegawa spent this past academic year as a visiting
professor in the University's Asian Studies Program as part of the
mutual academic assistance program developed between
Washington University and Waseda University in Tokyo. He first
came to the United States in 1924 to attend Miami University in
Ohio, where he received his bachelor's degree in 1928. He obtained
a master's degr ee from the University of Cincinnati in 1929 and
also attended Columbia University. He returned to Japan in 1931
to work as a resem'cher for the city of Osaka. During the war,
he seTVed as a civilian administrator in Singapore and Malaya and
since the war has been on the faculty of Waseda University as
a professor of political science and economics. In this article,
he describes the 1nyth of Japan-and the reality behind it.

tion , in this connec tion, to the recen t public opinion polls
taken by the Nippon Television Broadcas ting Corporation
in Tokyo. The survey was conducted amon g 1500 men
and women between 20 and 59 years old , selected b y a
scientific sampling method from among th e 68 million peo
ple in this age bracket. In response to the q uestion of
whom they respect most, Abraham Lincoln topped the list
of fifty most respected persons chosen by the men and
women surveyed. Lincoln was followed by Dr. Hideo
Noguchi, a noted bacteriologist, who had spent most of
his adult life in the United States before he died of yellow
fever in Ghana, where he was carrying on a research on
the viru s of yellow fever peculiar to that area. Noguchi
was Japan ese by birth, but American by adoption. Dr. Al
bert Schweitzer came in third and President Kennedy
ranked sixth. I am quite puzzled to note from this survey
that th e Japanese people do not think highly of them
selves, so much so that they cannot find anyone whom
they respect more amo ng their own kind, but have to
go out into th e 'Ves tern world to find someone. Thi s is
the kind of thin g which makes people wonder if Japan
really b elongs to the Occid en t culturally and intellectually,
if not physically.
Your noted social anthropologist, Dr. Ruth Benedict,
in 1946 pu blished a celebrated book, The Chrysanthemum
and the SW01'd, in which an ambitious attempt was made
to generalize the common traits of the Japan ese people .
A reading of this book convinces me, at least, how difficult
it is to pinpoint the national traits of any people. I refer
especially to her over-emph asis on the concepts of ongi
and gimtt (obligation and loyalty to kindness and love)
and giri (repavmen t to kindness and love) in particu lar.
Admirable and commendable as Dr. Benedict's study
might be, if yo u happen to live among the Japanese people
at all you will soon find out that Dr. Benedi ct is tellin g
you on ly th e half truth-nothing but the half truth.
Lafcadio H earn is not a very importan t writer to you,
but we Japanese make a positive claim to him as a great
novelist. He came to Japan in 1890 when he was forty
years old. H e became so infatuated with things Japanese
that he m ade Japan his adopted country and has left be
hind very many beautiful books on Japa n. 'W hile he was

lec turing on En glish literature at \Vaseda University, he
w rote an imagin a ti ve book called ]alJan : An Attempt at
Interpretation, in which he remarked at th e ou tset:
"My Japanese friend said to me: 'V,lhen you find in
four or five years more that you cannot understand the
Japanese at all , then you will begin to know some thing
about them.' Afte r having realized the truth of my friend's
prediction, after having discovered that I cannot under
stand the Japanese <.It all, I feel better qualified to attempt
this essay."
HE FIRST WESTERNER of any consequence to come to
our shores and live among ns for some tim e was St.
Francis Xavier, a Jesuit missionary of the 16th century.
Speaking of the Japanese people of that time, he recorded
in his diary: "These people are the delight of my soul."
In the 17th century, William Adams, all En glish sea
cap tain who was rescued after being shipwrecked and
was brought to Japan to live the res t of his lire, once
wrote: "The people of the Island of Japan are good of
nature, courteollS in malln er and valiant in war; their
justice is surely execu ted w ithout any parti ality upon trans
gressors of the law. They are governed in great civility
very superstitio us in the ir reli gion and are of diverse
opinions."
The Japan ese people are regarded today as indu strious,
skillful , dynamic, intelligent, purposeful, artis tic, creative,
and clever at adopting something new and useful. On the
other hand, the y are harshly cri ticized as being undul y
sensitive, imitative with no creative power, blindly sub
servien t to the lead er or the ruler, intell ectu ally lazy,
lacking in critical thinking and independent thought, not
concrete but figurative and imaginative, indirect, vain , in
hibitive in emoti on, overt in behavior, ritualistic, besides
havin g a strong tendency to sligh t their own life. They
have, moreover, strong national pride and tend to feel
painful embarrassme nt at what th ey conceive to be their
national shortcomings.
A good Japanese friend of mine, a well-traveled journal
ist, has made a claring attempt to give his own views on
the character of his own people in the following words:
"''''e are brave, industrious, proud, ,ntistic, materialistic,
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and generally speaking, when it comes to our persons or
our homes, perhaps the cleanest people in the world; loyal
to our families, our counb'y and our special friends; in
different to strangers, let alone foreigners, but exclusively
sensitive to criticism and anxious to be well thought of.
We are at the same time reserved, and not forthright;
quite naturally we are thought to be sly or dishonest. And
as for being cruel-we are not fundamentally a cruel
people and the barbarities committed during the war
were the result of an inferiority complex combined with
indoctrination in the ridiculous teachings concerning de
scent from gods, a lack of responsibility and discipline,
and perhaps the feeling among the sadists that they were
answerable to none as they could not conceive of defeat."
All these things are so true and at the same time so
universal in nature that these traits can very well be
cliscernible not only in the Japanese people, but in many
other peoples as well. Like many other peoples, the
Japanese are apt to possess a combination of these
antithetical traits. \;Ve are no cloubt an ambivalent nation.
After all, though human beings differ, humanity is one.
As it has been verified sociologically ancl scientifically, the
similarities among all the different peoples of the earth
are more important than the differences,
It might, however, be of some interest to make an at
tempt to inquire briefly into the extent to which Japanese
mythology has influenced the shaping and perpetuating
of some Japanese traits in the course of many a century,
As Sir Esler Dening states in his recent book, Japan,
"Though the mythology recorded may have no more sub
stance than the legend of King Arthur, it is important
because of the use made of it in succeeding centuries
right up to the defeat of Japan in 1945." The myth is an
important tool if it is carefully and critically used to under
stand a people. You can find in a myth the aspirations of
a people. The myth helps the individual to identify him
self with the past and with the group in which he is part.
At the same time the myth is the cause of much that is
unfortunate. It often discourages critical self-analysis on
the part of a people and its leaders, Sometimes the myth
encourages a people to mistake the ideal for the fact. The
myth in a rapidly changing society often acts as a brake
on making the best adjustment to new situations, In all
cases it is in teresting to observe that any myth often as
sumes that the people created by that particular myth
is a chosen people, a people especially set ap~Ht from all
the rest by reason of its superiority and unique destiny.
Japanese mythology is based upon the Kojiki ( the Rec
ords of Ancient Matters written in A,D. 712, its authors
being unknown) and the Nihonshoki (History of Japan,
written in A, D . 720). The former corresponds to the first
five books of the Old Testament, while the latter was
intended to place the principle of rule by so;vereigns of
divine ancestry on record. According to our mythology,
there lived Izanagi, the Great Male Essence, and Izanmi,
his spouse. This Great Male Essence once stood upon the
floating bridge of Heaven, gazing at the universal chaos.
In his hand he held a jeweled spear. This he plunged into
the waters and, raising it on high, watched the drops fall
42

from the spear to form the Eight Great Islands of Japan.
Then, descending with his consort, he came to earth to
found an everlasting empire. The next event of great im
portance was the birth of Heaven Shining Great Goddess
(Amaterasu-O-Mikami), the Sun Goddess. She was born
from her father's eye. Her children were born from her
necklace . From the Sun Goddess's line have sprung the
Emperors in an unbroken descent from time immemorial.
The Sun Goddess's great-great-great grandson, that is, the
fifth in line, now known as Emperor Jimmu, Divine \;Var
Spirit, became Japan's first human ruler, having ascended
the throne in 660 B,C. It is also recorded in our ancient
writings that when the Sun Goddess sent her grandson
out to conquer the wilderness, she gave him three sacred
treasures: a mirror, a sword, and the sacred jewels,
IRST OF ALL, IT IS INTERESTING to note that our myth
ology presupposes that the Sun Goddess was the
founder of the Japanese Empire, quite contrary to the
general misconception that the male sex reigns supreme in
the island country of Japan. Japan was originally a matriar
chal society. Chinese civilization, much superior to ours,
which was introduced into Japan in the dawn of our his
tory, has put women into a status much lower than men to
all outward appearances, but our traditional society based
upon matriarchy has not been wholly repudiated, and
the supremacy of the female over the male is clearly ob
servable even today in many facets of our social life,
especially in our domestic life, Shintoism, once the state
religion of Japan, but now the dominant religious cult,
p eculiar only to Japan, has for its object of worship this
mythological Sun-Goddess, Amaterasu-O-Mikami. Even to
this day, Shintoism commands a great many followers.
Japan's love for simple beauty, purity, cleanliness, doubt
less to say, stems from the traditional teachings of Shinto
ism, which is inextricably intertwined with the myth of
the Sun-Goddess.
In the second place, the institution of the emperorship
can b'ace its origin to our mythology. Our reverence for
the Emperor and his family has been held staunchly by
the Japanese people as a cherished national tradition
which defied any critical scrutiny. Over the past 2624
years, according to our calendar, 124 emperors and em
presses from one imperial family have reigned over the
land, The Meiji Constitution of 1889 stipulated in Article
III that "The Emperor is sacred and inviolable." It was
then explained that the sacred throne was established
when the heavens and the earth became separated. The
Emperor was considered heaven-descended, divine, sacred,
and pre-eminent above ail his subjects, to be revered
and inviolable. Even the new Constitution, promulgated
after the war in 1947, stipulates that "The Imperial
Throne shall be dynastic and succeeded to in accordance
with the Imperial House Law passed by the Diet." Im
plementing this constitutional provision, the Imperial
House Law, adopted in 1947, stipulates that "The Imperial
Throne shall be succeeded to by a male ofFspring in the
male line belonging to the Imperial lineage." Thus the
perpetuation of the principle of succession to the imperial
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throne only by the present imperial house, whose ongm
can be traced back to mythological time, has been firmly
established even under a democracy.
In the third place, "Hakko-ichi-u" (Eight corners under
one roof of the 'world, or heaven) is a basic principle
underlining our social fabric. The Japanese people act as
part of a group rather than as individuals. Their high
sense of loyalty to the group and a tendency to conform
very closely to its standards have been the long-entrenched
national traits, engendered and nurtured by our mytho
logical teaching. To bring shame on the family is still
considered something akin to sacrilege, since the family
is regarded as the integral part of Japan's social structure.
our reverence for something an
cient, traceable to our mythological origins, is still ob
servable in the domain of Japanese art in particular. Such
ancient dance and music forms as the O-kagura, the Gaga
ku, the No-Dance and the Kabuki drama, inspired in sub
stance by our mythology, have been preserved and cher
ished over many centuries in original form, with no attempt
having been made to modify or improve any of them in
any radical manner. It is because any artistic manifestation
of mythological origin or inspiration is so sacred that it
should in no way be tampered with, but must be jealously
preserved as it was originally conceived. So you will still
find in Japan something extremely ancient finding its
place side by side with the modern, with no friction of
any kind between them.
In the fifth place, our mythology has also been a dis
service to the welfare of the country. The tradition of
divine right ordained the Japanese to rule at least the
whole of Asia, if not the whole world. The concept of the
"East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere" under Japanese rule was
proclaimed and upheld on the ground of the mythological
origin of the Japanese people, the descendants of the gods.
Those Japanese indoctrinated by military propaganda
during the war were firm in their belief that Japan was
impregnable, because the gods would always be on their
side. In a national emergency they believed that the
"Kamikaze," or divine winds, would drive their mortal
enemy away. During the last war Kamikaze turned out to
be suicide bomber planes which carried enough gasoline
to reach the encmy targets and to plunge themselves into
self-annihilation. Japanese mythology in this instance was
tampered with by desperate Japanese chauvinists and
militarists in the cause of national glory, which \-vas very
unfortunate indeed.
In the sixth place, there are three national treasures
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N THE FOURTH PLACE,

bequeathed by the Sun-Goddess to her grandson. These
sacred treasures even today are in the possession of the
Japanese Imperial Family, and have throughout the ages
served as the Imperial regalia as evidence of the legitimacy
of the claim to the throne. Originally the sacred mirror
symbolized a pure soul, the sacred sword, courage, and
the sacred jewels, wisdom. Immediately b efore and during
the second World War distortion was successfully carried
out to such an extent that the sacred mirror came to
symbolize the purity of our militaristic aim, the sacred
sword, our military might, and the sacred jewels, our
supremacy over Asia.
flack in 1950, or thereabouts, some enterprising electric
appliance firms made commercial slogans out of these
symbols. The three sacred treasures to them were: the
refrigerator, the television set, and the electric washing
machine. Today nearly 65 per cent of urban households
own television sets and 50 per cent have electric washing
machines, though relatively few households own refrig
erators. There has appeared a new trio of sacred treasures,
replacing the television set, the washing machine, and the
refrigerator; they are now the hi-fi set, the room cooler,
and the family car, all of which, I must confess, are still
beyond the reach of many Japanese.
The Japanese people, taking all in all, are innately
conscious of their mythology. They do not wear their
mythology on their sleeves any more, nor does it come
easily to their lips any longer. Nevertheless, they are still
feeling it. In any event, there is one thing that is certain:
Japanese mythology has lost forever its utilitarian value as
a tool for inciting a national sentiment in defense of the
divine origin of the Japanese people.
The late Andre Siegfried, a noted French economist and
historian, whose book, America Comes of Age, made him
a much talked about character in this country at one time,
is said to have once remarked about the national traits of
the Frenchmen and the Englishmen most incisively and in
quite an ironic and satiric vein as follows :
One Frenchman is clever; two Frenchmen are loquacious;
three Frenchmen cause confusion.
One Englishman is stupid; two Englishmen are sportsmen;
three Englishmen are empire-builders.
I wonder what the penetrating insight and piercing
analytic mind of Andre Siegfried would find in the Japa
nese people. One might say:
One Japanese looks serene; two Japanese are a courtesy
itself; three Japanese form a nation.
Or another might say:
One Japanese looks incredible; two Japanese are strang
gers; three Japanese are a mob.
These two truncated versions of the characterization of
the Japanese people, contradictory as they may seem, con
tain, in my opinion, some measure of truth, if not the
whole truth. After all is said and done, we are what you
make us out to be . That is all I can say for certain.
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Coach Puddington and
the Battling Bears are
proving that football
doesn't have to be big
time to be successful

Football For Fun
ITH FEW EXCEPTIONS, big time collegiate football to
day is the monopoly of the large state universities.
Most private schools have either dropped the sport com
pletely, retreated into tight little island conferences so in
bred they seem intramural rather than intercollegiate, or
relegated the game to a position in the athletic program
somewhere between fly-casting and field hockey.
Football fortunes at Washington University have fol
lowed the same pattern that has prevailed at most institu
tions with strong academic aspirations. Once a gridiron
power that included such giants as Notre Dame, Army,
and Southern Methodist on its schedule, Washington Uni
versity was one of the first colleges in the nation to return
the game to the students and to proclaim a policy of
simon-pure, de-emphasized, unsubsidized football.
When first adopted, this policy still produced an inter
esting brand of football, but after a few good years the
decline began to set in. By the end of the 1961 season,
the Bears had managed to lose 16 straight games and to
convert mild public interest in the team to utter apathy.
At the end of that dismal season, the University was
faced with a variety of choices: to continue the sad trav
esty of the game that was rendering Francis Field as
deserted as Machu Picchu ; to build a huge stadium, hire
an army of Hessians, and compete with the St. Louis
Football Cardinals; to drop the game entirely; or to make
one more try at proving that amateur football played by
bona fide students can be interesting.
The decision was made to try once again to field a good
football team of students and to play an amateur, inter
collegiate schedule. Judging from past experience, the
prospects looked none too good, but then the University
hired a new head coach: one David George Puddington ,
former backfield coach at Kent State and a onetime All
Ohio Conference center.

W

Dave Puddington tackled his new task with enthusiasm~
spirit, and an incredible amount of optimism consider
ing the job ahead of him. He renamed the team the "Bat
tling Bears" and promised the fans fas t, exciting, and win-
ning football. These claims were met with considerable
skepticism, but Puddington's enthusiasm was so violent
that a good-sized, if skeptical, crowd turned out for the
debut of the Battling Bears against Missouri Mines in Sep
tember, 1962.
In their first game with Puddington at the helm, the
Bears broke their 16-game losing streak and brought home
the first victory in three long seasons. More important,
the Battling Bears showed the fans a new brand of fast
moving, exciting, go-for-broke football. Unveiling his new
"Shooting-I" offense, Puddington had his charged-up
charges playing a wild, razzle-dazzle game, with a be
wildering array of plays and a hair-raising fondness for
long-shot gambles-most of which paid off. Puddington
also lived up to another pre-season promise: to give every
boy on the squad a chance to play. Four complete squads
saw action in almost every game. The Grizzly Bears, Black
Bears, Polars, and Kodiaks all tried to outdo each other
in wide-open play.
At the end of the first two years of the Puddington
regime , the new Battling Bears had compiled a record of
eleven victories and one tie, against five losses, and at one
time had a nine-game winning streak going. The unex
pected blossoming of this kind of exciting football has
brought back the fans and aroused a student body that
had almost lost all interest in the sport.
Dave Puddington summed up the philosophy behind
the success of the Battling Bears in a recent iriterview.
"Football must be fun to coach, fun to play, and fun to
watch ," he declares, "If it is one of these, it will be all
of them."
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Football can be fun-but
sometimes the fun gets
a little rough.

Dave Puddington was really a center in his playing days, but he doesn't mind showing
his quarterbacks how to pass from the "Shooting-I."

The coach works with his squad. Puddington has lived up to his promise that all
hoys get a chance to play. He used 58 players in this season's opener.

Football For Fun

TIl e Puclciing ton brand of exci tin g football has ignited interest in the team among the
students and aillmni anci brought Ollt e nthllsiastic crowds for all home games.
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Interested specta tor is
Charlie Johnson, graduate
student and sta r quarter
back for th e Cardinals.

Comment /

On Community Cooperation

thro ugh the years abo ut the
close partnership of \Vash ington University and the
St. Louis community-how the fortunes of the City and
the University have been intertwined for more than a
century, h ow the University has played such a vital role in
the recent renaissance of St. Louis, and how the com
munity, in turn, has supported and inspired the University.
This historic relationship was especially close during the
last few days of September and the first two weeks of
October, when the St. Louis Cardinals made their w ild
dash to the Na tional League Pennant and then wen t on to
defeat the New York Yankees in the \Vorld Series .
During those two weeks, the students and faculty demon
strated to a marked degree that deep concern for com
munity affairs that is one of the hallmarks of a grea t urban
university. So intense was this concern th at many students
and professors carried transistor radios from class to class
to keep up on the latest developments. Others, knowing
that today's scholarship must break out of its cloisters and
descend from its ivory towers, organized field trips to
Busch Stadium to participate in community affairs at first
hand. Town an d gown joined forces under a Single ban
ner: Beat the Yankees!
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UCH HAS BEEN WRITTEN

vVashington University com
munity were even more deeply involved in the Car
dinals' conquest of the baseball world.
Dal Maxvill, BSEE 62, was one of the stars of both the
pennant drive and the World Series (and, in Ci dentally,
helped brin g the name of \;I,Tash ington University to mil
lions of television viewers and rad io listeners throughout
the country ). Dal spent most of the 1964 season in the
minor leagues and most of his time with the Cardinals on
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the bench. Then, the Cardinals' All-Star second baseman,
Juli an Javier, was injured in the cl osing days of the cam
paign and Dal was ca lled upon to fill in.
Dal drove in two important runs wi th two key base hits
in the fin al game of the season when the Cardinals clinched
the pennant and then went on to play the entire Series at
secon d base. In th e \Vorld Series, be played errorless baU,
turning in many ou tstanding plays, and contributing four
big bits to the Cardinal victory.
Charley Jam es , BSEE 61 , was n't so fo rtunate as Dal and
spent most of the World Series on the bench . However,
he bit five home runs in the early part of the season and
delivered several pinch hits during the pennant drive.
Perhaps the biggest role in the Cardinal vic tory "vas
played by Vaughan "Bing" Devine , AB 38. As genera l
manager of the St. Louis Cardinals over the past several
yea rs, Bing Devine built the team that won th e 1964
World's Championship. By bringing up promising yo ung
talent from the Cardinal farm system and by a series of
shrewd trades with other clubs, Bing turn ed what had
been perennial also-rans into world champions. Probably
his best deal was his last one : bringing the Reet, hard
hitting Lou Brock to th e Cardinals from Chicago. Iron
ically, Bing Devi ne was dropped from the Cardinal organi
zatio n just before the machine he constructed rolled to
victory; but he can take credit for building it to roll.
that the Card ina ls should bring
the baseball championship to St. Lou is during the
city's Bicentennial. Now all we need is for the Big Red
to win the professional football championship. After all ,
with Charl ey Johnson, MA 63, at quarterback, how can
they lose?
-FOB
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T WAS QUITE FITTING

Letters to the Editor / On Henry, Horowitz, and Hodding
T o the Editor:
Please send me a second copy of the
summer issue of the Washington Univer
sity Magazine. I am send ing my co py of
Professor Horowitz's article to Senator
Goldwater, and I want to send one to
Sena tor Dirksen, asking him to explain
it to Senator Goldwater.
Pauline A. Galvarro, AB 21

life at school so that th ey may find peace
and strength to genera te ideas along with
the ir increasing skill at note-takin g.
I am in profou nd agreement with Dr.
Henry that the choice that lies ahead of
them is a difficult one, but perhaps if
they begin now to understand the im
plication of both choices, then hopefully,
they will make the one that is best for
each of them.
Jean B. Carlson

To the Editor:
Your article "On Regimentation," by
Dr. H enry was the finest and most lucid
I have ever read. My husband and I are
currently engaged in a quest for under
standing of our own values as well as
the somewhat contradictory values of the
immediate world in which we live. W e
hope to find some anchora ge for our
four children in their harried and hurried
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To the Editor :
Rarely do I write a " fan" letter, but I
was so impressed with the material con
tained in your spring issue that I must
say congratula tions to you and you r staff.
The entire magazine was interesting
and provocative. I especially enjoyed the
article by Professo r Henr y.
Mrs. James W. Noell

To the Editor:
Ha ving read "A Tale of Two Con ti
nents" b y Hodding Cuter in the spring
'64 issue, it is easy to understand why
he has been branded "The Jim Crow
Liberal."
The answers I could give Mr. Ca rter
would hardly be ap preciated by him be
cause his arguments are based on the
twin premises of rac ial "purity" and the
supremacy of the white race. To one who
is thoroughly illdoctrinated in this belief,
no human relations problc:m is soluble;
every twist of the intellect, and of the
soul, is colo red by it.
Carter speaks with a quiet voice and
attempts a peculiar kind of rea soning',
but beyond thi s, his is th e same voice of
01' Miss simply modulated and slightly
refined.
Girard T. Bryant, PhD '63
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